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 DATE:  

 

Instructions: 
 Print the worksheet. 
 Read carefully the questions and answer them.  
 Use only a pen, do not use liquid paper.  
 Complete the platform about this topic 
 

 
1. Choose the correct meaning of the words.           

   

a) esposo:           

 a) husband b) journal c)show   d)fight  

b) orgulloso:        

 a) belong b) proud c)hope   d)noon  

c) primo      

 a) brother b)brother in low  c) cousin  d)nephew 

d) juntos:      

a) heavy b)proud  c)noisy   d) together 

 
2. Choose the correct meaning of the words             

a) aliviado:          

a) shout b)relieved c) kind  d) kid 

b) esposa:         

a) wife  b) spend c) aunt  d) husband 

c) problema:     

a) pull  b)change c) trouble d) siblings 

d) lazos:    

a) work out b)race    c)trip   d) ties 
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3. Complete the table with the correct possessive adjectives and pronouns.   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

4. Fill in the blanks below to complete the sentences. Use the possessive adjectives.  

1. Where is _______ classroom? We can’t find it.  

2. Susan, is that _______ pen on the table?  

3. A: What is _______ name? B: My name is Thomas.  

4. I think this is _______ book. She dropped it on the floor.  

5. _______ names are Kevin and Stewart. They are my friends. 

 

5. Fill in the blanks below to complete the sentences. Use the possessive pronouns.  

1. We bought that house last year. It is _______________. 

2. This car belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Smith. It is _______________.  

3. I think I saw John drop this pen. I think it is _______________.  

4. This book is _______________. It has my name on it.  

5. My brother and I made that chair. It’s _______________. 
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